The WYHA 3 on 3 Summer Hockey League is back! This is an excellent opportunity for players to
improve and enhance their individual puck skills all while having fun in a fast paced half-ice game.
Half-ice games allow each player to experience the whole game in a smaller, fast paced setting.
Players touch the puck more often and get more scoring chances than traditional games. The
tighter space will put an emphasis on developing individual skills such as passing, stick handling and
dekes which will force players to keep their head up and improve their on ice decision making and
reflexes. These critical skills will transfer back to full ice play next season!











Thursday nights, 6:30 or 7:45 PM, games beginning week of June 17.
Cost is only $100 and each team will play a minimum of 6 games.
Goalies are only $40
Open to Mites-High School aged players.
Teams will consist of 6-9 players to maximize ice time.
Age and skill level will determine divisions.
Register as an individual by June 11, teams will be formed through a player draft.
3-15 minute running clock periods of continuous play.
Players change “on the fly” every 90 seconds as the buzzer sounds.
No checking, all penalties result in a penalty shot with back checkers.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WYHA 3 on 3 Summer Hockey League Registration
Alice Noble Ice Arena- 851 Oldman Road- Wooster OH 44691
Name: ________________________________________________Birthday______/______/_________
Phones: (________)___________________________(________)_______________________________
Email(s): ____________________________________________________________________________
Release of Liability/Acknowledgement of Risk: I/we understand and appreciate that participation or observation of the sport
constitutes a risk to me/us of serious injury, including permanent paralysis or death. I/we voluntarily and knowingly recognize, accept,
and assume this risk and release Alice Noble Ice Arena, its affiliates, sponsors, instructors, event organizers, volunteers and officials
from any liability thereof.

Parents Signature: _________________________________________________ Date: _________________

CHECKS ARE PAYABLE TO ANIA

